X-TREME SCIENCE X-PERIMENTS
With hands-on S.T.E.M. activities led by degreed professionals

WE COME TO YOU
INDIVIDUAL VISITS
45-90 MINUTE PROGRAMS
MULTIPLE TIME SLOTS PER DAY
AMAZING ARTHROPODS
Get BUGGY as we see the difference between
insects & arachnids.
GEOLOGY ROCKS
Learn about rock and mineral characteristics and
even keep a sample of FOOLS GOLD.
SMARTY PLANNTS
Get all the SEEDY facts on what makes a plant
grow and take home a terrarium!
MISSION CONTROL
Rocket Science is as fun as it gets when YOU are
the launch pad!
ENERGY AND ME
Get ENERGIZED with solar panels, prism glasses,
electrical circuits and more!
WATER WORKS
Investigate and test this liquid of life and even
EAT a model of a water molecule.
CHEMISTRY SENSATION
Roll up your sleeves and make SCIENCE PUTTY you
keep!
SOUNDS ABOUND
“TUNE IN” to the science of sound with tuning
forks, palm pipes, thumb pianos and wave
modulators.
TORNADO ALLEY
Measure atmospheric pressure with weather
instruments, suction cups, tornado tubes, and
wind bags.
VOLCANOES
Explode with laughter
as we mix chemicals to erupt volcanoes.

YOU COME TO US

WEEK LONG HALF DAY CAMP WEEK LONG FULL DAY CAMP
SPECTACULAR SCIENCE CAMP

Have a BUS? Send them to US!

9am-12pm and/or1pm-4pm

X-TREME SCIENCE CAMP 9am-3pm

*Become a Chemist by making glow
in the dark silly putty and fake snow.
*Explore the natural wonder of space
as we take a mission to the Solar
System & get splashed as you become
the human launch pad for our famous
water rockets!
*Become a physiologist as we
examine real cow hearts, kidneys,
eyeballs, and brains. Touch if you
dare!
*Examine fossils, skulls, snake skins,
animal tracks and owl pellets as we
turn you into ecologists. Meet our
pet tarantula and all of our bug
friends.
*Experiment with magnetism, energy
and physics using cranes, both
electromagnetic and man powered.
Get energized with electrical circuits!
Race magnetic cars & levitate rings.
*Can you splash someone with sound
energy? You can at camp!!

Choose the camp nearest your
location. Load up the kiddos
and drop them off for a fun
filled week of X-TREME SCIENCE
X-PERIMENTS with daily handson STEM activities. 6 locations.
From 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Campers can experience:
robotics, chemical reactions,
fossils, bugs, rockets, gem digs,
virtual reality, programming,
engineering games, real hearts
and brains, space, geysers,
Legos™, tablet apps, Bloxels™,
circuits, Mindstorms™,
volcanoes, & more!
For class descriptions, dates and
locations visit:
www.sciencemadefunatl.net
Click on the summer camp link.

High Touch High Tech of Greater Atlanta
11205 Alpharetta Highway, Suite H3
Roswell, GA 30076

info@sciencemadefunatl.net
770-667-9443

Choose From 3 Options!! Perfect for ages 4/6-11yrs old
Individual Visits
We can visit once, twice, or
every week! 4-11 yrs old

Week Long Half Day Camp
that comes to you!!
4-11 years old

Individual Themed Program Prices
1-30 children
one, 90 minute program
$275
31-60 children
two, 45 minute programs
$300
61-90 children
three, 45 minute programs
$325
91-120 children
four, 45 minute programs
$350
121-150 children
five, 45 minute programs
$400

Host “SPECTACULAR SCIENCE” A
week long half day Science Camp
at your facility for three hours of
hands on “edutainment!”.
9am-12pm OR 1pm-4pm
Or both depending on enrollment.
$140 per camper.
Minimum 20 campers per three
hour time block. If less than 20
campers, minimum fee of $2,800
applies.

Degreed Professionals.
All Supplies Included!

info@sciencemadefunatl.net
www.ScienceMadeFunATL.net
since 1994 (770) 667-9443

Have a Bus? Send them to Us!
Full Day/ Week long Camp!
Rising 1st-6th grade
Our Degreed Professionals
conduct full day X-TREME
SCIENCE CAMP in six cities,.
Drop off: 9am
Pick up: 3pm
$250 per camper
Roswell, Lawrenceville,
Dunwoody, Vinings, Cumming,
Marietta
For Class descriptions and
location addresses visit
www.ScienceMadeFunATL.net
Please call (770) 667-9443 to
enroll a group of campers.

